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NICHOLAS L CL~SCERI 

Bio~£nl'i,o"ml'ntal J:.:"gill~e~'"g Division 
Rtnsulau PolYlec-hriic IU,Uilult 

Troy. Nfv. t'ork 

In many cases. a major contributor of alg~1 nutrients to receiving waters 
is the dis(.harge of raw ortreat.~d \\'astewat~rs. Any program Cif controlling 
or retarding eutrophication must consider the removal of these nutrients 
priOt to discharge. The term "nutrients"in present-day usage refers to' 
(arms of nitrogen and phosphorus. As c~mprehension of lhe complex 
nutritional requirements o( al~ac in 'na\urdncrcases, the term will be ex
pandcQ to include items which thea1gologist deems necessary and note
worthy. 

This paper is a compilation of ' the 'more pertinent literature regarding 
physical and chemical means of removing nitrogen and phosphorus from 
wastewaters. This information will provide the phycoiogist with a sYlloptic 
view of the present technology in and experiences with problems of nitro

. gelllllld phosphorus stripping from.the1iquid wastes of our society. 

CIlE~IICAl FOR~IS OF NITROGE~ AND PHOSPHORUS 

PRESENT IN WASTEWATERS 

Nitrogen is a major component of livi~g matter and, therefore, is a 
constituent of wustewat~rs. 'Nitrofen is found in the 'following forms: 

(I) ammonium ion (NH, ~~ NW. dep;ndi~~ on the pH) 
(2) th-! riitrate ion (NO,,-)I, " " 
(3) the nitrite ion (NO,-) 
(4) organic nitrogen compoun<ls (amino acids, wotcins, etc.) 
(5) the oxides of nitrogen (N,c), NQ"N,O" iNo" N,O.) 
(6) nitrogen gus (N,).' . ' :,1 

In wastewater, the prcdominahce cifone or 'more species over the others is 
dependent upon/the ~hcmi.c31 and biochel~ic(11 reactions which have oc-
cllrred.' . .' . 
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There exists a variety of confusing terms tel describe the forms in which 
phosphorus is found in wastewaters. Phosphprus' is present either as in
organic or organic phosphates. Typical structvres are given in Figure I. At 
the present, there are analytical techniquesl available which can detect 
both inorganic orthophosphate and total pho~phorus, which would include 
inorganic polyphosphates and organic phosPhates, as well as orthophos
phate. In th~ recent past there has been an in~rease in the inorganic poly
phosphate component in wastewaters due to i their widespread use in in
dustry. 

REMOVAl. OF NITRO¢;EN 

Various methods have been developed to e:ffect nitrogen removnl since 
it WaS realized that the discharge of excessivt quantities of nitrogen to a 
receiving body of water might remove any p.ribr limitation to algal growth 
resulting in a nuisance situation occurring. ' 

Guggenheim Process 

In 1933, Gleason and Loooar\,' used the rem4val of nitrogen as a criterion 
for the effectiveness of the Guggenheim procGss which they were develop-
ing.. : . . 

The Guggenheim process, as depicted in Fig~re 2, consisted of: 

(I) Suspended solids removal by coagulation with ferric salts and lime, 
with sedimentation of the solids. 

(2) Sludge disposal by IiItration and incinerat!ion. The iron was recovered 
by regeneration as ferric sulfate from the incinerated ash. 

(3) Basic nitrogen compounds were removep from the clarifier super
natant by an exchange reaction with zcqlite resin. 

(4) The zeolite was regenerated with a sodiuln ,chloride solution, and the 
basic nitrogen compounds were coJjcentnlled with subsequent 
recover~ of ammonia from this solutionl 

The authors r~ported that the total nitrog<ln in the influent was 24-28 
mg/l, and in the elljue,nt from tl),e process it "las 2~3 mgll (approximately 
90 per cent removal). The,~mmonia nitrogen v.ias reduced from the influent 
concentration of 12-14 mg/I to 0.5.0 mg;1 i~ the emuent (approximately 
94, per cent removal). 

Air$/ripping 

Kuhn (1956) studied the feasibility of air s(ripping in packed towers to 
relnove ammonia nitrogen. It WaS concluded that it is possible to remove 
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ammonia Irom a sewage effiuent by strippin~ with air. The re~ult~ in· 
dicated that at pH II, a 7 It. by 8 in. diameter1column packed with I ~ in. 

, Raschig Rings and loaded wilh 52 to 55 cfm or air and 0.10 gpm or cliluent 
could remo,ve 92.3 per eenl or the ammonia :nitrogen from the sewlIgc 
emuent. I' 

Culp and Slechta (1966) conducted laboratory and pilot plant studies on 
\he efTectiveness of air stripping 'in removing ammonia nitrogen. Result' 
indicated that <lpproximatcly 98 per cent rel1\oval was obtained by till; 
method. 

/011 Exchange Prouss 

Nessclson (1954) investigated the use or io~ exchange resin in the re
moval of nitrate ion and ammonium ion from tNatmcnt plant elllucnl •. Th,--

-. 
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results indicated that strongly basic 3nio.o exchahge resins, in the chloride 
lorm, perform satisfactorilY lor the removal of nitrate ion. Also, str'ongly 
acidic cation exchange re~ins, in the sodium! lorm, effectively r.emove 
ammonia nitrogen. A minimum volume of 6 perl cent and 7 per cent of the 
influent feed W8.S requir~d to· regenerate the ahion resin aod the cation 
resin, rcsp,ec)ively, . 

Eliu$sen, Wyckoff, and Tonkin (1965) report'ed on the use olstrol!gly 
basic anion exchange resins in the chloride lorm in which removal of ni
trate ion was 92 per cent and nitrite ion was 97 I'er cent from sewage treat
men! plant efliuents. It was ,not~d t.hat fouling or the resin bed with both 
susr~r.dcd particulate matler and dissolved organic matter would occur. 
Filtration of the emuent \~ould obviate one ~f the sources of fouling. 
Periodic regeneration with hot sodium hydroxi~e.solution (IN NaOH at 
38',::) was though! to suffice in alleviating the prpblcm of ~issol\'ed organic 
matter fouiing. The volume of regenerant (10 p4r cenlNaCI) amounted to 
3 per c~qt of the total water processed. . 

Martin.:l (1962) also llsed a strongly I)asic anion exchange resin in the 
chloride form for nutrient removal from sewag~ treatment plant emuents. 
Nitrp.te ion removal was approximately 99 per cent. 

Culp and Slechta (1966) used a strongly acidi'c cation exchange resin to 
achieve 82 to 99.5 per cent ammGniu nitrogen r~moval from sewage treat
ment plant eilluent. 

Electrolytic Process 
... 

F¢yn (1964) has developer;! a Process referted to as the Et~ctrolytic 
Sewage Purification Metho~. In this process, raW sewage mixed,with 10 to .. 
15 per cent of sea·water is conveyed to a cathocle cp.amber, and sea water 
alone is placed in the anod~ chamb~r. After .cu~rent, is applied,tlle pH in
creases at the cathode with the.concomitant pre¢ipitation ot phosphorus as 
a calco-phosphato compound (e.g., hydroxyl.alla\itc) and ammonia as·a 
magnesjul)1 ammonium phosphate, Magnesiuml hydroxide, Mg (OH)" as 
well as hydrogen gas bubble's a.re .formed at the,:ca!llode, thereby aiding in 
the removal of the insoluble pho.sp,hatc and aml110nia compounds by flota
lion. This sludge is skimmed off and treated by normai sludge disposal: . 
techniques. Chlo·rine is de~elopcd at the al. 'Jde <if the cell and oxidizes and 
sterilizes .the emuent. ihe treatment, lasting o~e-half h.our with approxi
mately 400KW.h per· million gallons of sewage! being supplied, effects an 
ammonia nitrogen rcmova.1 of 70 to SO per cent. ! 

AlIhpugh this. electrolytic prqcessappears is.uilable for communities 
with ready access 10 sea water, it is ditlicult.to: evaluate its usefulness for 
other .«ommunities. Magnesilll1'\ ions arc· necess3.ry for '.uceessful operation, 

.1 . ", .. ", 
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and these can be supplied from the sea water; ~owever. no information is 
available on the effectiveness of an artificial supply. Also. only data on the 
use of this process for raw sewage are publisheq. since Fo)'n believed that 
raw sewage gave better flotation and was. therpfore. more easily treated 
than secondary ell1uent. 

REMOVAL OF PUOSI'I!ORiUS 

I 

Phosphorus has been successfully removed from wastewaters. Chemicals 
such as lime. aluminum sulf:llc (alum). ferric c~loride. ferric sulfate. fer
rous sulfate. and sodium aluminate have been used. In additicn. activated 
alumina. the Fpyn process. and iOIl exchange resins have been used for 
phosphate removal. Table I is a list of some c~enlical methods for phos· 
phorus removal from wastewaters. Pertinent fe!ltures of each process arc 
presented to further indicate the environment necessary for etrective nu
trient remoral. 

Lime 

Rv,dolfs (1947) studied the renioval of phosphates from sewage by the 
use of lime and indicated the feasibility of the process. Sawyer (1962) also 
experimented with the use of lime in phosphor~s removal and found Ihat 
approximately 280 mgjl of Ca(OH), reduced the phosphorus level to 
0,5 mgjl P for both orthophosphate and added I inorgunic polyphosphates 
in sewage. Owen (1953) utilized lime and obtain¢d removals of phosphorus 
from 6 mgjlP to 0.015 mg/IP (99+ per cent) u~der laboratory conditions 
and from 7.4 mgjl P to 1.7 I11gjl P (78 per cent) l)nder plant scale tests. The 
results indicated that approximately three Woes as much sludge was 
formed from the sewage treatment scheme (sch~me 4. Figure 3) which in· 
cluded phosphate precipitation as compared Ito the sewage treatment 
scheme without phosphate removal. Malhotra.el al. (1964). used lime to 
precipitate phosphorus from biochemically tre~ted wastewater emuon!>, 
This resulted in the observation that a dose of !600 mg/I Ca(OH), raised 
the pH of the sample to II and removed 99 per cqnt of the total phosphorus, 
Karanik and Nemerow (1965) found that 30Q Illg/I lime was the "I" 
timum dosage yielding a pH of II and approx:imatcly 95 per cent 1'1",,· 
phorus remol'al from raw smage. Wuhrmann ,(1964) experimented with 
lime precipitation of phosphorus from a scwuge treatment plant dllllen i 

(scheme 4. figure 3), lie concluded that at a pH Qf II. achie\'ed by Ca(OIIl, 
addition. phosphorus could be reduced to less than 0.5 mgj I P (the criterwn 



T·\I't.i~ 1.'- t·hc-mM..1 ~:C-llI.""" uf I·hu~ph .. ,u ... ·-RC'II .. ~ .. I 
=..-",_~_".oc:a;:x ...... .,.;.:;.::::c ..... ~ 

inltitd P Finai i" 
ProcellOj; Ref. Ou~gc pH m&_~l r.;& '1 '"., Re:nov31 ~kd~l,;m 

Electrolytic (6) "-' 4.0. 0..7 83 S~ ..... age + 
, seawater 

Absorption !Activated 
alumina) (78) 1.63 0..05 99 tap wala 

Ion Exchange (~O) 3.57-29.5 0.05-4>.32 sett. "cw. 
Ion ExchaoGe (5) _ 7.40.-7.6 0.2 - 95_97 sec. ern. 
Lime (21) 212 mr-/l:-CaO 3.-1 0..5 85.4 sewage 
Lime (20 as myl CaO 9 •• _ 8.& 0.69 93 seWa&~ 

Lime (19) 600 ms/ICaO 11.0. 6.0. 0..0.1 99+ sec. em. 
(fillered) 

Lime 119) 610 nig/l-.caO 11.0. '.3 \.2. 36 sec. ern. 

Li~e 114) 488, mgt1 CaO 11.0 ;-35 9. sec. ern. 
Lime (11 '" 20) 244 m&ll CaO 11.4 , 9.1 0.59 93.5 sewage 
Lime til 11.0+ 3.1-11.5 0..4-2.0. 83.8-90..1 . sewage -n 
Alum 116) 9-' ppm alum + 3.4 ppm 81 r-

ac1ivatcd silicfl m 
'" A'lIf1l (2t). 4{}() Dls.""l •• .. Iurn:· 8 .• 0.26 97 .scW"dge ~ 

••• wn li3) 100 111&.'1. filter alem 7.1-7.7 4.6 66 ~ec. ern • m 
2no mg/t " . . 4.6 96 ~ 
_J-.9U-.-mg--,~_ .~_ .·_N • .4._4 99 

Alum li4) 250 f1?8/1 At,fSO .. >,· 18~O •• 0. 7.6 0..5 94 sec. -cfh •. 
Alum ell 200 :1\,;/1 "liquid alum--' S.1_9.S 0.03..0.3 - sec. ern, 
Alum J~) 200 IIIS.l1 ··'iJlum,u 3.61-4.62' _,9.6.7 sewage 
Alum (22) gO Il~.'l :~alum":' 3.0. 0.3 90.- ·scwOlg~ 

I"," __ (21) gO nlglt YcC'l s " 2.2 0.2 91 Mewage 
Iron (13) , 20() mg/I PeSO':' tll' •. 0 0..6 99 sec. em • 

I<an U7) 
Fc~{~O~)J 

lO-:W myl FcUII) 2.2-4.4 0.5 l'Ioee. ~rn. 
10 mg. rl Fc{lll) + 8.8 1.3 ..... 8 0..5 see. 'ern. 
Ca(OJOJ: 

AIUfno"Biolocical (2S) 340 rug/I AIJ(SO .. >.· UUla0 5 .• 18 94 a~ration 

\ank em. 
Alum-Bioloaical (4) - 260 mell AI,(SO.),. 18H,0 5.5 13.8 1.04 93 

0..046 99+ aeration 'liquor ~ 

(filtered) '" Jron-Biologieal (27) 30 melt F emO 6.8-7.: 6 0.5-1 88 aeration liquor 
Iron-Biological (26) 20-40 ms/I FeCI, 96 aeration liquor 
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used in his work). It was found that a dose of Ca(OH), approximately 
1.5 limes the amount of the carbonate harc\ness (as mg/I CaCO,) would 
produce the desired pH ("00--300 mg/I· Ca(bH), was necessary to reach 
this lel'el). Buzzell and Sawyer (1966) concluqed that lime treatment of raw 
sewage at pH II can effect an 80 to 90 per ce~t remol'al of iotal phosphorus 
with a beller than 97 per cent removal of oithorhosphate. A relationship 
between alkalinity and lime dosage to obtainpi-l II was presented. Sclieme 
2 in Figure 3 illustrates the fiow diagram for phosphorus removal prior to 

- biological treatment as used by Buzzell and S~wyer. 
The above-mentioned workers concluded that pH II was optimum for 

lime precipitation of phosphorus. Iiowever, colloidal chemical studies 
have indicated that at pH II, the predominant ealeo-phosphato compound 
is hydroxylapatite, which may be mainly mieroscrystalline particles and, 
therefore, somewhat dillicult to sediment. 

Some disadvantages to the use of lime pr~cipitHtion for phosphorus re
moval from wastewater> Hre: (I) thc high plil of the eiTIuent (pH II) is not 
very acceptable for disposal into rcecil'ing waters; (2) the combination o( 

high calcium ion concentration :\Od pH II CHuses prccipitation of cHrbon
atesas well as phosph:llcs IC:lding to unnccessHrily large volumes of sludge: 
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and (3) foe precipitation of calcium cnrbon*c in the receiving water will 
, ,occ"ur, U,P, setting, the biocoenosis. WUhrn, lan, r (1964) found apP,roXimlltelY 

\.~ limes the sludge,was formed (rom lime t eatment us compared to iron
lime treatment or equal volumes of the sam wastewater with companible 
,p~ospha,te removal. 

", "' •. ,. '. I, ' , 
Aluminum sulfate, alum, or ijlter alum ari·terms that have been used to 

describe AI. () II)-containing ; chemicals. ,'he' sjilubility of A I PO, . is 
depicted in fi,gure 4. The total, soluble phos horus concentrationwhich ,is 

, ' 
I 

pH 

~Ia. 4. Solubilily Di'Stam for AIPO, (Ref. Siumm, 1962~ 
",I 

• < I ' r ", I· \ , 

"; . ! 
'. I' 

in equilibrium with solid AiPO. is plotted ~s,a CuncI,ion oC pH (Stumm 
, 1962). At thepB of least solubility (pH 6). a~out 18 ug/lor soluble phos
phorus ,is In e,quilibriumwilh A1PO, (s). A, neutral andalkalinecondi
tions,AI PO,.iS, appre, ciably SOIU, b,I~. Ba, serl UP~bn., !heOr,'e, tical C,onsid"erations, 
at !avora~le pH values" the quanllty.of Ai ([ 1) ,I\lns ·needed for phosphate 
,precipitation can be estimated by a con~ideationor the reaction AI(Ill) 
+ H,PO~ .; AIPO,.(s) + ~Wthat is, qne mqle of A.I (IIl»)s necesmy to 
precipitate one mole of phosphorus. . ' 
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Sawyer (1962) found that approximately I 1.6 moles of Al (III) were 
neecled to remove one mole of P in the ortho~hosphate form. and approxi. 
mately one mole of Al (III) was necessary tei> remove one mole of I' as a 
mixture of orthophosphate and pyrophosphale or tripolyphosphate. It was 
concluded by Lea. Rohlich. and Katz (1954)lhat filler alum appeared tobe 
lhe most suitable coagulant for removlll 01 soluble phosphates from sewage 
lrea:ment plant ellluents because" ... (a) The residual phosphate coneen· 
lration of the emuent following coagulation with 200 p.p.m. of alum is. on 
the avemge. 0.06 p.p.m. expressed as P. (b) Tne oplimum pH range for the 
removai of phosphates through cOllgulation with alum is 7.1 to 7.7 (c) The 
concentration of aluminum hydroxide in thb ellluent of the coagulation 
process is only approximatciy 1.0 to 1.5 p.rI.m. and represents a loss 01 
only 0.75 per cent of Ihe coaglliant. It is assumed that 1.0 to 1.5 p.p.m. of 
aluminum hydroxide in the emuenl is nOI objfctionablc. (d) The aluminum 
hydroxide 110c resulting from the hydrolysis of alum may be recovered. 
purified by removing Ihe adsorbed phospha\es in Ihe form of tricalcium 
phospilate. and re·used for further phosphqrus removal in Ihe form of 
sodium aluminate. This recol'ery and purin9aticn reduces by 80 per cent 
the cost of chemicals required 10 remove p~osrhates from sewage treal' 
ment ~Iar.l emuent." Curry nnd Wilson (~1955) performed preliminary 
studies which utilized 200 Illg/ I alum in 4,oool-gaIlOn batch treatments with 
a mixing lime of ten minules and a settling ime of two hours. Processing 
sewage treatment planl emuent having a ph sphorus content of 3.6 to 4.6 
mg/I gal'e 96.7 per cenl removal of phosph tes. In one of the Iirst plllnt 
scale experiments in. the removal of phosp~ rus· from a primary sewage 
treatment plant emuent by chemical prcci itation using a combinalion 
of alum and activated silica. Neil (1957) r ported thaI orthophosphate 
was reduced by 98 ppr cent and combined phosphorus by 81 per cent. The 
average concentrations of alum and silica a~plicd were 94 mg/ I and 304 
mg/I. respectively. Malhotra. er al. (1964), in laboratory studies found the 
optimum pH for alum removal of phosphorus from the efiluent of an (lcti· 
vated sludge treatment planl was 5.75 ± 0~25. An alum dosage of 250 
mgtl at pH 6 remol'ed 94 per cent of to(al phosphorus from emuenl 
samples. Rand and Nemerow (1965) utilized 400 mg/ I of alum for phos. 
phorus removal from raw sewage. This resulted in a 97 per cent remol'al 
of phosphorus. Stumm (1962), Slumm and ,Morgan (1962). Tenney and 
Stumm (1965). and Henriksen (1962·-63) ,have performed laboratllr), 
studies to better deline the chemical intct:lelions whiCh occur durin~ 
phosphorus removal with Al (Ill). It was qoncludcd that phosphate rc· 
mOl'al by polyvaknl metal ions occurs by Iprecipitation rather than by 
coagul:ltion or adsorption. 

As a possible disadvantage 10 the usc-of aluminum sulfate for phosphorus 
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removal, the pH 'optimum has been describe as 6 ,vhieh in some situations 
"'ould necessitate pit adjustment. However Lea, el al. (1954). concluded 
thtlt thc optimu!)'\ pH for alum removal of phosphates is :in the range of 
7.1-7.7. ,Possibly, there arc other reactions which occur during alum re
moval of phosphates in the varied chemical mitieu.\ of wastewaters which 
are not yet defIned. ' ~ i . ' 

Aluminale 
, 

Since, Lea, el. 01. (19'54), described a~ ~Ium recol'cry scheme, other 
workers h'ave investigated the e.frlCiencY'ofihe a;luminum which was re
covered as sodium aluminate for, phosphor s removal. Lca,el al. (1954), 
found that the phosphl1te .removill with sodi m aluminate "aried from 77 
to 89 percent. Sawyer (1962) expressed some doubt as to the effectiveness 
of the rcco'/cred sodium aluminate in rcmo~ing phosphorus, particularly 
the compiex inorganic phosphates. It was n~ted that alum or sulfuric ad~ 
must be acldcc! (0 reduce the pH to the zone effective for coagulution. The 
cost of these ?dditional chemicals wc>.dd ndady nullify the s~vings real-

> ...' " " I , 

izeu in the, recol'ery process. Stumm (1962) a:15~ noted (hgt aluminate solu-
tions are lessewcientin phosphate elhni.na1ion thull acid aluminu l1l salt 
solutions, even if coagulation is c~rried out at Ihe same pH love Is. . ,', 

i 

,Iron 

Iron is a suitable ion for Phosp.horus rcm val duo to the insolubility of 
FePQ" as depicteci, in. f.igu·re 5. The ,total, s IU,ble phosphorus concentra
tion which is in equilibrium with:sotid Fe ,0, is plotted as a. function 
ofrH (Stumm,1962). At the pH of least solu ilit)' (pH 5.3). about. 70 ugjl 
of soluble phosphorus is. in equilibriul1l wit FePC>, (s). At neutr~1 and 
alkaline conditions, FoPO, is appreciably so uble. Based upon theoretical 
considerations, at favorable pH 1'l\lucs,'thc q antity of Fe(lII) ions needed 
lor phosphate precipitation can be est.imated Q): a consideration, of the re-
~~n, I, ' . 

, Fe (III) + H,PO, -.; F~,"dl.(S) + 2H+' " 

'that is, one mQI~ of Fe (III) is nec~ssa;y)o,tlreci~it:iteo'nemole oJ phos
phorus. Gaial-Gorchev uno Stumm (196~) rlP~rt~d upon. an invcstiration 
In whi,ch t!le reactiQn of ferric iOIl ivit~1 of ho'phosphate w,as stud!ed. It 
was concluded that thc. solubility relations of . ePO, are complicated by the 
formation of soluble pho,phato-ferric com pie es. " 
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FIG. S. Sot~bilit)' Di3!!ram for FeP041(Rd. Stumm. 1962). 

The use of iron ~ompounds for phosph~rus removal has been docu
mented in the lilerature. Sawyer (1962) waslablc to reduce phosphorus in 
sewag.e from 2.2 mg/I to 0.2 mg/I (91 per cent) with Ihe use of 80 mg/I 
FeCI,. This is approximately 7.5 moles of We (III) needed to remove one 
mole of P in the orthophosphate form. He also noted that approximately 
3.7 moles of Fe (III) were necessary to remove one mole of P as a mixture 
of orthophosj>hate 'and pyrophosphate or lripolyphosphate. The pH of 
these media cluring phosphorus removal Iva's not speeified.Wuhrmann 
(1964) studied the removal of phosphorus pn a plant scale operation. It 
was concluded that phosphorus' elimination with ferric chloride and as 
much lime as necessary for adjusting the'pHito approximately 8.8 might be 
the most economical solution to the probleml both from the point of view of 
quantities of cheniieals us well as the volum~ and treatability of the excess 
sludge. Values calculated from Wuhrmannjs work were 110 mgCa(II)/ I 
and 10 mgFe(JII)/1 at pH 8.8 which gave 'effective phosphate reduction 
from 3.2 mg/II' to.!al phosphate in the Influent to 0.5 mg/IP in the 
emuent for a removal of 85 per cent (schcmf 4, Figure 3). In these exp,cri
ments, effective phosphate teduction WaS dFfined as diminishing the con· 
centralion to 0.5 mg/I I' in the emuent. ThF procedure 'of lime and ferric 
chloride resulted in 2040 Ibs of dl')' chcmic~lsllidgeper"million gallons of 
waste trcafcd (245 kg per 1000 cubk: meted}, Il'hereas similar phosphorus 
remol'al for the same wastewater with lime! precipitation formed 3300 Ills 
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(ler million gallons (396 kg per 1000 cubic meters). This represents Ilosizablc 
decrease in sludge hllndling und disposal., I ' 

Leu, e( al,(1954), nlso used ferric sul(ate ~nd ferrous sulfate as sources 
of iron for phosphorus removal. It was notrd that, either of the iron sui
futes gave 99 per cent phosphorus remo\'al: I 

A clisadvantage in the use of ferric ion for 'thosPhorus removal is that the 
optimum pH for FePO, precipitation is 5.3 vhich may nc~ssitatc pli ltd

justm~nt. However, Wuhrmanri '(1964) conc udcd that utilizing lime addi
tions for pH adJustment to 8.8 and one-hal/ of the, Fe (III) normally re-
quircd produces a smailer quantity of sludge.j' " " , 

, 'Bcca~se of t,he variety of analytkal techniques uS,ed for phosphorus de
(cc:ion, the nebulous terms used to describ~ phosphorus forms, and the 

, ,v'ury, i"nll e,XperimCll,tultcchni,qUe,S,,' SUC,'h as U~9gC!j~tilleqWater or sewage, 
raw or treated, and filtered or unfiltered su plc~, It ,becomes amonumen
tal task to deciue' which cilenilc:il or piace ure, is the mO,st emdent for 
phospi1onjs removal in any' situation withO! ,an'~xtensive'laboratory in
vestigiHior., Nesbitt (J966), in summarizing niany of the salient fea~ures 
of research work on the chemjcal precipitati,n of phosphorus from waste-

" waters, has noted that the" coagulants lime,l alum, ferric' ch, lofide, ferric 
, , , ' " , I ' , 

sullate, ferro~s sulfate, and SQdiulll ,!llumitut\e can be expected to produce 
better than 90 per cent removal of orthophofPh~tc. Although all will also 
rem()Ve some complex phosphates, the a!um\num andiron"sults gave good 
results more cons!stently than did lime.' I 

, Ai:/ivQt~dAilmdnQ 
, " ,,!: ',', ' 

A process which appears to have some a~vantages ov~r chemical pre
cipitationis phosphorus rem'oval by acti\"ate~ alumina. Yee (1966) studied 

, .Ihe removal of"mi'xed phosphates by ~ciil'aie~ alumina and conduded that 
"Themos\ efficient mode of operation is by dtwnflow thr,ough a packed bed 
of solid. More than 99 per cent remo\'al is accomplished in this fasbion us
ing t,ap water solutions initially containing 51 p.p.m. and 25 p.p.m. of,each 
Iype of phosph'ate. These wnc~ntratiQn leve)s are comparable ,to t,hose in 
water' strea, 'ms, and i, n seCOndary, was,te treulment, plant eflluents, respec
'lively. In both cases, then, the process should be directly applicable, pro
Vide, clthal SOlid,S 'in the waste sO,lution do not ;}og the packed bed of alumina. 

"Volume reduction factors 'tre high en,oug~ to make the process cponomi
callyattl'ac,th'e, ,because only ,small amoulltsl of causti~ and nitric ~c.id are 
required to regenerate and reuse the, cheai1 Type, A alumina. Columnar 
sorption ofp~osphatcs uSi,ns activated alu\1liha,does nO,t alter the chemical 
compos'i(ion or tpc treated water in the pH raftSc testcd,On the other hand, 

, ,", ", ' , I 

" : "/ ;',. 
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alum or iron flocculation adds salt to the treated water and Iim·e precipit'l
tion increases the pH and calcium ion concen~ration." 

Combilled Biological-Chemical Process 

A modification of the chemical precipit:lt\on process is its combination 
with high-rate activated sludge. Thomas (1962) described the system 
(scheme 5, Fi~llre 3) in which the best resuh~ were achieved with a dose of 
20-AO mg/I FeO. directly into the acrat ior tank, which would provide 
sufficient mixing, followed by two hours of set,tling, yielding orthophosphate 
removals of up to 96 per cent. Tenney and Stumm (1965) concluded that 
cheinical.flocculati·on methods C,1ll compkm'M and substitute for apart of 
the biological waste treatment process. Figulre 3, scheme J illustrates the 
flow system in which phMplwte removal \I'M achieved. It was noted at the 
low actiratcd sludge solids concentration utili7.ed (425 mg volatile solids/ I) 
that eiuminunl reacts first with the mnjority:Of available phosphorus, then 
with the blom!'.ss due to the. stronger amnit)' or AI (Ill) at pH 5-6 for phos
ph()PJS than for (t~c ionogenic groups of the microbial surface. In contrast 
to this, Eberhardt and Nesbitt (1966), using ~ system similar to scheme 5, 
Figure 3, noted that AI/P ratios signilican:tly greater than unity (1.75) 
were necessary for adequate phosphorus rem:oval£ at pH 5.5 Since the sys
t~m was operated at an activated sludge soliqs concentration of 4000-6000 
mg volatile solids/I, it is likely that the sludge exerted a significant coagu
lant demand. Wuhrmann (1964) noted that 40-30 mgt I Fe (I!I) used in a 
combined biological-chemical treatment scheme gave a phosphorus 
elimination to 0.5-1 'm.g/ I P in the effiuent. This concentration of iron, 
20-30 mg/I Fe (III), when used in scheme ,4, Figure 3 (biological.treat· 
ment followed by chemical ireatment), gave' a reduction to < 0.5 mg/I P 
in the final emuent. This is in accord with Ithe results of Eberhardt and 
Nesbitt that the activated sludge solids cxerte~ a coagulunt demand. 

Some.of the disadvantages of this combin~d biological-chemical process 
arc: (I) the increased coagulant dosage to cffQct phosphorus removal due to 
the coagulant demand of the biological slu~ge: lind (2) the phosphorus
containing sludge should not be treated by IInaerobic digestion if Fe (III) 
is used as a phosphate precipitant, since an)1 phosphate bound to Fe (Ill) 
will be released during digestion because 0\ the reduction of Fe (Ill) to 
Fe (II). The norl11(\1 sewage t reatmcnt systeml includes anaerobic dc.compo
sition of the excess activated sludge with rctu,rn of the digestor supernatant 
to the treatment plant waste flow, Howeve~, if this digcstor supernatant 
contains the redissolved phosphate from ironi·phosphate removal, no phos
phorus clim inat ion has been effected from the wastewater. 
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Electrolytic Process , 
The F>Jyn process (1964). described earlie}. attains over 90 per cenl re

moval o(pliosphorus.' Tht liniilalions o( Ihis' process wcre also di$cuss<cd ' 
previously. 

/011 Exchange Process ,. 

There has been some work on Ihe applicability o( ion exchange resins for 
phosphorus removal. Eliassen. Wyckoff. and! Tonkin (1965) found thaI 95 
per cent o( the total phosphorus o(filierea ~ctivated sludge emuenl could 
be .removed with a column made o( strongl): basic 'anion exduinge resin, 
Rand and Ncmerow (1965) noto,d 98.5-99.6 p~r cenl removal.o( ph~sprorus 
using a laboratory scalc' column o( slronglYi basic. a~ion exchange resin. 
Martinez (1962). also using a strongly basica!tion exchangnesin. was able 
to. reduce orthOPhOSPhate. in sewage treatm~1 Pla.n! effiuen.1 (rom. 7.55 .10 
0.11 mg/ I P for 98 per cent removal. The mai problem with the utilization 
of ion exchange resins (or wastelvater treat ent is the organic (ouling o( 
the resin beds which will eventually occur. ' l' '" .' ' 

,Methods are available (or removing nitiosen and phosph~rus frQJll 
wastcwaters. The selection or the best meth01 (or: removal cannot be made 

since there are alSO. some biOlogic .. al. met~odStfo.r nitroscn .and.Phdsp. ho.rus 
removnl which ate nol mentioned in thi,s pa er bul must nevertheless' be 
considered in a comparison of methods. Aiso. the circurnslances sllrround
ing each individual case may dictate which ~thOd lakes precedence over 
Ihe other'methods. The ractor of economics, ust always enter the discus
sion since this factor can be more influentia than any other; IT nitrogen 
and phosphorus ure d~e'rned worthy by algol gists as efficient lim iting nu
trien,ts. the techniques ,for remova.lo( Ihesel eleme'nls will b~ il)1proved 
and expanded by the environmental engineer ard scientist., ,!, 

-' ! 
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